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City Council, Housing Authority an
Redevelopment Agency of the City
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT:

FREMONT MEWS OJL^$^IC^A'TT^^GREEMENTAND TAX
EXEMPT BOND FINANCING

LOCATION & COUNCIL DISTRICT
Block formed by 141" and 15`h, P and Q streets; Council District 4
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends adoption of the attached resolutions that authorize the Executive Director or
her designee to:
1) make a finding of exemption from CEQA review;
2) execute a Owner Participation Agreement and related agreements to provide a 30 year loan
of $1.5 million of Merged Downtown Sacramento Redevelopment Project Area Tax
Allocation Bonds and a$500,000 grant with Fremont Mews, LLC for the development of
118 apartments on the block formed by 14`h, 15`h, p and Q streets;
3) transfer $500,000 in Merged Downtown Sacramento Redevelopment Project Area 2002 Tax
Allocation Bond Housing Set-aside funds and $1,500,000 in Merged Downtown Tax
Allocation Bond funds to the Fremont Mews project; and
4) make findings of benefit to permit the use of Downtown Tax Increment Housing Set-aside _
funds outside the boundaries of the Merged Downtown Sacramento Redevelopment Project
Area.
Staff also recommends adoption of the attached resolution which:
1) indicates the City's willingness to issue tax-exempt mortgage revenue bonds to provide
construction and permanent financing for the Fremont Mews project;
2) authorizes application to the Califbrnia Debt Limit Allocation Committee for authority to
issue the bonds; and
3) signifies the City's holding of a Tax Equity, and Financial Responsibility Act (TEFRA).
public hearing related to the proposed issuance of the bonds.
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CONTACT PERSONS
Lisa Bates, Director, City Community Development, 440-1316
Leslie Fritzsche, Management Analyst, Development Services, 440-1301
FOR COUNCIL MEETING OF - December 3, 2002
SUMMARY
This report recommends approval of an agreement to provide $2 million in financing to a
development team consisting of the Spinnaker Company, H. Williams Advisors, Inc., and
Rembold Properties, LLC (the developer will form a limited liability corporation known as
Fremont Mews, LLC) for the development of property between 14th, 15`h, P and Q Streets
(Please see Attachment I for location). This report also recommends the use of bond financing
for this project to support the affordability of 20 percent of the units to very low-income
households. The hearing of this report by City Council shall serve as the public hearing under the
Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act (TEFRA).
COMMISSION ACTION
It is anticipated that at its meeting of November 20, 2002, the Sacramento Housing and
Redevelopment Commission will adopt a motion recommending approval of the attached
resolutions. In the event they fail to do so, you will be informed prior to your December 3; 2002
meeting.
BACKGROUND
This project is the result of a Request for Proposals (RFP) issued by the Capital Area
Development Authority (CADA) in July 2000 for the development of eighty percent of the block
bound by 14th, 15`h, P and Q Streets in Downtown Sacramento. Three proposals were received
for the site and on November 17, 2000 the CADA Board selected H. Williams Advisors/The
Spinnaker Companies (Developer) to-develop the Fremont Mews Project. CADA entered an
Exclusive Negotiation Agreement with the Developer on May 2001 and has since been working
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with them on the project's design and financing. In December 2001, Rembold Properties, LLC
and Ankrom Moisan Associated Architects joined the development team.
Development Team
The owner and developer of the project would be a newly formed entity known as Fremont
Mews LLC. The corporation includes The Spinnaker Companies, H. Williams Advisors, Inc.,
and Rembold Properties, Inc:
The development team has extensive experience in developing residential housing in urban
environments, including for-sale and rental housing, retail and mixed-use projects. The
Spinnaker Company has developed or currently owns over 3,000 residential rental residences,
1,500 condominiums land more than 60 office buildings. H. Williams Advisors' projects include
Forest Heights, the largest new home residential community ever developed in Oregon, a 400 lot
subdivision and a 206 unit condominium project. Spinnaker and H. Williams Advisors, Inc.have
successfully teamed up in developing the 34-acre Hoyt Street Yards, an emerging residential and
retail neighborhood in the River District of Portland. This new neighborhood built on the former
railyards will be home to more than 2500 residents with parks, retail shops, restaurants, and
cultural attractions. It is this experience in developing in the urban core that the team will bring
to the Fremont Mews project.
The partners have experience in managing apartments and retail space. Rembold Properties has.
its own property management arm and will manage the property. Both the Agency and CDLAC
require a property management plan. Staff will review the plan to assure its completeness and its
compliance with Agency standards.
Project Des^n
The project includes the development of a four-story structure containing 118 apartments which
range in size from studios to two bedroom two-story units. The unit configurations are as
follows:
Unit Type
Studio
1 Bedroom/1 Bath

Size
625 sq.ft.
645-715 sq.ft.

Total
2 (2%)
84 (71%)

1 Bedroom/1 Bath

885-890 sq.ft.

6(5%o)

2 Bedroom/2 Bath
2 Bedroom/2 Bath
(two story)

1,100-1140 sq.ft.
1,345 sq.ft.

24(20%)
2(2%)

Parking

1

134 spaces

630 1 Street, Sacramento, California 95814
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The proposed buildings are- wood frame over post-tensioned concrete deck above parking which
is 4.5 feet below grade. There are four story elements at 15t' and Q Streets and at 10 and P
Streets to accommodate the two-story two-bedroom units at each corner. An elevation of the
project and site plan are included as Attachment II.
The project is designed to be an award-winning housing development that will bring a new
-quality of urban design to-the Capitol Area, while at the same time achieving the desirable pedestrian scale existing in the neighborhood.. The quality of the design and use of materials will
justify its place at one of the most desirable residential sites in the central city. Exterior building
materials, consisting of stucco with brick accents, metal panels, metal awning and sunshades, .
and will create a sense of beauty, value and durability: High volume. interior spaces including. 9ceilings, expansive windows to create visual impact and street front entrances with decks for
outside dining are features expected to create high product demand.
Twenty percent of the units, twenty-four units'. will be available at rents affordable to households
earning 50 percent of the area median income.
Development Budget
The project is estimated to.cost $20,438,434. Staff is recommending a $1.5 million loan and
$500,000 grant (for a total of 10 percent of project costs) to fund the development. The Agency's
funds will be used after the developer equity has been disbursed and construction financing has
been obtained. Once financing has been obtained the loan will be secured by a deed of trust and
subordinate to the construction loan financing. CADA is providing $1,350,000 to this project in
the form of both a loan and grant. CADA will also be providing the land. The CADA Board
conceptually approved the financing at their November 8, 2002 meeting with final approval to
occur by December. The sources and uses of funds for the project are outlined in Attachment III
and pro=forma as Attachment IV.
,
As proposed, the debt financing would be tax -exempt bond financing to be allocated by the
California Debt Limit Allocation Committee (CDLAC). It is anticipated that the Developer will
apply for a bond allocation in the first application round which is anticipated to occur in March
2003.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
This report recommends transferring $500,000 in Merged Downtown Tax Allocation Housing
Set-Aside Bonds and $1,500,000 in Merged Downtown Tax Allocation Bond funds to the
Fremont Mews project. Because of the tax-exempt nature of a portion of the Merged Downtown
TCIx -Alloc[Lt1V11 bVlld U11dJ, the $ 500,000 111 Tax Allolatl©11 bolld 1l1ndJlall not be repaidbia w4-:11111
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be granted to the project. The payments on the $1,500,000 are in Merged Downtown Bond funds
outlined in Attachment IV.
The proposed mortgage revenue bonds will not be an obligation of the City, Housing Authority,
or the Agency. Instead, they will be an obligation of the projects' owners and are secured by a
third party credit enhancement. Upon issuance of the bonds, the, Agency will collect a one-time
fee of 25 basis points (.25%) of-the issuance amount. The Agency will also collect annual
administrative fees equal to 15 basis points (15%) ,of the issuance amount to offset the ongoing
monitoring of the project. °
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS
The actions recommended in this reportare consistent Central City Housing-Strategy and the
Merged Downtown Sacramento Redevelopment Project Area Implementation Plans. Although
the project is located outside the Merged Downtown Sacramento Redevelopment Project Area;,
Merged Downtown Sacramento Redevelopment Project Housing Set-aside Funds will be used'=
for the project. The new construction will occur in an area which is adjacent to the Project Area
and which is a major source of housing for the Project Area because of its proximity. The project
will improve the jobs-housing balance for jobs created in the Project Area and will help supply a
customer base for businesses in the Project Area. Therefore the use of Housing Set-aside Fund
will benefit the project area.
The actions are also consistent with previously approved Mortgage Revenue Bond Policy. The
Agency will actively monitor the developer's compliance with the regulatory agreement and the
physical condition of the property.
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
The proposed project is categorically exempt from review under the California Environmental
Quality Act pursuant to California Public Resources Code Sections 21083 and 21084, and
California Code of Regulation Section 15332, in that the project, as fully described in this Staff
Report, is an in-fill development that:
a) Is consistent with the applicable general plan and zoning designations and all
applicable policies and regulations;
b) Occurs within city limits on a site less than five acres;
c) Has no value as habitat for endangered, rare or threatened species;
d) Will not result in significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality or water
quality; and
e) Can be adequately served by required utilities and public services.
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M/WBE CONSIDERATIONS
The Developer will comply with the Agency's M/WBE policy to the extent of its applicability.

Respectfully submitted;-

ETVI MOO
Executive Director

Transmittal approved,

ROBERT P. THOMAS
City Manager

630 1 Street, Sacramento, California 95814
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Developer's Preliminary Project Summary

Attachment III

Fremont Mews
Address
Number of Units
Year Built

14th, 15th, P and Q streets
118
New Construction

Affordability

20 of units @ or below 50% of median
80% of units @ market rate

Unit Mix and Rents

50% Median

Studio
1 BD/ 1 BA
1 BD/ 1 BA
1 BD / 1 BA
1 BD/ 1 BA
1 BD/ 1 BA
2 BD /2 BA
:2BD 12 BA
2 BD / 2 BA (townhouse)
Square Footage
Studio
1 BD / 1 BA
1 BD / 1 BA
2 BD /2 BA
2 BD / 2 BA (townhouse)
Resident Facilities

Market Rate
2@$910

18@527
48@$1,154
18@$1040
2@$1,248
4@$1,269
6@$562
16@$1,456
2@$1,820
625
645-715
885-890
1,100-1140
1345
Community room, laundry rooms, and covered parking

Sources and Uses of Funds
Sources

Bond Proceeds

Private Loan
nvestor Equity Incl. Tax Credit
CADA Grant
CADA Loan
Agency Loan
Agency Grant
Total Sources of Funds

Per.Square Foot
Per Unit . .. ..^ ..... .................................
.:
110,169 .. .......... ...................................................
79 .51
... $ .. ... .. .. . ........................:..350t000
. .......... ....
. . ..................... . ........... 2,966
.. . . . . ...... . $ ..... .............. ...................... 2; . 14 ..
:
f
...$ .. .............................?.15264288....
....^. ................................_1,409......
.$..... ..............:................._i5 45...
...$ ..................:............:....450.4000.... ..:.$ ....................... ............... 3,814........$ .:.......................................3:75...
...$ .....................................900.,OQ0 $
7,627 . ^
5.50
....................................
_ ____ _ __ _ ___ , ___ 11500,000 _ _^ ___ ^ _____________ _12^712 - ... ..$..
9.17
.
$
500,000 $
4,237
.0
$
162,935 $
19,226,288 $
117.60

$

13,000,000

$

Uses

Site Development
Construction
Contractor Overhead/Profit
Financing Costs
Taxes/Insurance
Architectual/Engineering
Permits and Fees
Operating Reserve
Contingency
Other Soft Costs
Developer Profit/Overhead
Total Uses of Funds

Per Unit

Management - Operations
Proposed Developer
Fremont Mews LLC
Property Management Company
Rembold Properties
Operations Budget (Total / Per Unit)
$
374,786
Reserves (Total / Per Unit)
$
23,600
Letter of Credit Provided By:
Tax Credit Investor

Per Square Foot
.. ..... ................................................
...

...^ ........:.......................1. 173,201 .... ...^ . ... .... . ............................ :9.4942 ........ .^ ..... ................................. ... ^ :. 1. 8...
...$ .. .... ........ :.............
. ............................... ..92.49Q4..... .$..... ............:....................67:05.:.
$
760,645
- ....
.6.t446.
.............
.. .............
........ ..... ..................................... 4.65
$
1,002,612 $ . .....................................
$ ..... .................................... :1.3...
40,00....
...$ ..... ..............................................
.. . ... . ..:.$ . ........................................._339...... .^...... ....................................^:24
500,000 .^
.$
. 4,237
$ .......................................
3 06
. ............. ..........
.. .
7.22
...$ ........................:.:.....1,18Q000.... ....$ . ..................................1.6.000 $ .. . .. . .... . .. ...........................................
... $ .. .......................... . ... .. . ..960. 5. 1.9.... ....$ . .................................. . .. 8:140...... .^ ..... ..................................... 5:87...
......................... .
... $
$ . ..................................... 8. 021 ...... .^ ..... ....... :...: .......... : .......... :: . 5 79
... .
... .. .^. ..................................... 4. 433...... .^ ..... ................................ : ...:20 ..
... $ .. ...................................
...$ .. .......................:......1.177,037.... ...$. .....................................9,975
. ............. ...^ ... . . .. . ...
^:28...
162,935 $
$
19,226,288 $
117:60

$
$

3,176
200-

TBD
Developer
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ATTACHMENT IV

FREMONT MEWS -AMENDED PRO-FORMA
Unit Type
Studio
Type A
Type B
1 Bedroom / 1 Bath
Type B
1 Bedroom / I Bath
Type B
1 Bedroom / 1 Bath
1 Bedroom / I Bath
Type C
1 Bedroom / I Bath - 50% medType D
1 BedroomJ I Bath HCV
Type D
2 Bedroom/2 Bath
Type D
2 Bedroom/2 Bath
Type E
2 Bedroom/2 Bath-50% MediaType E
Type E
2 Bedroom/2 Bath -HCV
Two Bedroom/ 2 Bath .2 story

Total / Average

Annualized Gross Income
Other Income
Other Income ,Pkg
Other Income ^ Storage
Vacancy / Concessions (5%)

Increase / Yr
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%

Number Square Foot
2
625
645
18
715
48
885
2
4
890
645
14
4
645
2
1100
16
1140
e
e
2
1100
4
1100
e
1345
2
10,835
118
Per Unit
$
110

Total
Sq.Ft.
1,250
11,610
34,320
1,770
3,560
9,030
2,580
2,200
18,240
2,200
4,400
91,160
Year 1 '

Monthly
Rent (Net) Per Sq. Ft.
$
1.46
910 $
1,040 $
1.61
$
$
1,154 $
1.61
1.41
$
1,248 $
1,269 $
1.43
$
0.77
$
499 $
$
676 $
1.05
$
1,456 $
1.32
$
1,456 $
1.28
0.54
$
592 $
0.79
$
865 $
$
1.08
1,450 $
$
1,051
Year 2

Year 3

Gross
Annl. Rent
$ 21,840
$ 224,640
$ 664,704
$ 29,952
$ 60,912
$ 83,832
$ 32,448
$ 34,944
$ 279,552
$ 14,208
$ 41,520
$ 34,800
1,523,352
Year 4

Year 5

12,910
11
100

1,523,352
1,584,286
1,647,658
1,713,564
1,782,106
$ 16,724
$ 15,463
$ 16,081
$ 17,393
14,868
132000 $ 137,280 $ 142,771 $ 148,482 $ 154,421

36
(712)

9504 $ 9,884 $ 10,280 $ 10,691 $ 11,118
(83,986)
(87,346)
^(90,839)
(94,473)
(98,252)

Year 6
1,853,391

Year 7
1,927,526

Year 8
Year 9
2,004,627 12,084,812

Year 10
2,168,205

Year 15
2,637,953

Year 20
3,209,473

Year 25
3,904,815

Year 30
4,750,804

$ 18,089
$ 18,813
$ 19,565
$ 31,325 $ 38,111
$ 20,348
$ 21,162
$ 25,747
$ 46,368
$ 160,598 $ 167,022 $ 173,703 $ 180;651 $ 187,877 $ 228,581 $ 278,104 $ 338,356 $ 411,662
$ 12,507
$ 13,007
$ 13,527 $ 16,458 $ 20,023 $ 24,362 $ 29,640
$ 11,563
$ 12,026

(102,182)

(106,269)

(110,520)

(114,941)

(119,539)

(145,437)

(176,946)

(215,282)

(261,924)

2,099,882 72,183,877

2,271,232

2,763,302

3,361,979

4,090,361

4,976,550

286,073
348,051
134,479
110,532
150,965" 158,666
16,236
19,283
9,944
8,174
41,383
35,697
607,676
711,806

423,458
163,614
166,759
22,902
12,099
47,974
836,806

515,201
199,062
175,266
27,200
14,720
55,615
987 ,064

3,253,555

3,989,486

2.5%
Effective Gross Income
Expenses
Operating
Property Management(4%Gross
Property Taxes
Insurance
Utilities
Capital Expeditures & Reserves
Total Expenses
Net Operating Income
Debt Service - 1st Mortgage
Debt Service Ratio First
Debt Service - CADA
Debt Service -.Agency
Debt Service Ratio - All Notes
Available to Partners

4.0%
4.0%
1.0%,
4.0%
4.0%
3.0%

$

13,523

1,595,738

1,659,567

1,725,950

1,794,988

1,866,788

1,941,459

2,019,117

$

1,400

$
$
$
$
$

1,113
55
20
200
3,379

165,200
63,830
131,334
10,030
4,720
23,600
398,714

171,808
66,383
132,647
10,381
4,909
24,308
410,436

178,680
69,038
133,974
y10,744
5,105
25,037
422,579

185,828
71,800
135,314
11,120
5,309
25,788
435,159

193,261
^74,672
136,667
11,510
5,522
26,562
448,192

200,991
77,658
138,033
11,912
5,743
27,359
461,697

209,031
80,765
139,414
12,329
5,972
28,180
475,690

217,392
83,995
140,808
12,761
6,211
29,025
490,192

226,088
87,355
142,216
13,208
6,460
29,896
505 , 222

235,131
90,849
143,638
13,670
. 6,718
30,793
520,799

$

10,144

1,197,024

1,249,131

1,303,371

1,359,829

1,418,595

1,479,762

1,543,427

1,609,690

1,678,656

1,750,433

1,001,465
1.20

1,001,465
1.25

1,001,465
1.30

1,001,465
1.36

1.20
195,559

1.25
247,666

$61,812
1.23
240,094

2,155,625

2,650,173

1,001,465
1,001,465 $1,001,465 $1,001,465 $1,001,465 $1,001,465 $1,001,465 $1,001,465 $1,001,465 $1,001,465
1.42
1.48
1.54
1.68
2.65
3.98
1.61
1.75
2.15
3.25
$ 28,436 $ 28,436 $ 28,436 $ 28,436 $ 28,436 $ 28,436 $ 28,436 $ 28,436 $ 28,436 $ 28,436
$81,983
$81,389
$81,389
$81,389
$81,389
$81,389
$81,389
$81,389 I
$81,389
$81,389
$81,389
1.26
1.28
1.39
1.58
1.33
1.45
1.51
1.94
2.38
2.93
3.59
276,381
307,305
639,143
368,472
498,400
567,366
1,044,335
1,538,882
2,878,196
432,137
2,142,265
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SACRAMENTO REDEVELOPMENT AGENCYI

ADOPTED BY THE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THE CITY OF SAC"Aivr

WCITY OF SACRAMENTO

ON DATE OF

FREMONT MEWS: FINDING OF EXEMPTION UNDER CALIFORNIA
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT;
FINDING OF BENEFIT FOR USE OF. TAX INCREMENT FUNDS
OUTSIDE PROJECT AREA; APPROVAL OF $2 MILLION
ACQUISITION AND DEVELOPMENT LOAN (MERGED DOWNTOWN
SACRAMENTO REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA FUNDS); EXECUTION OF AN
OWNER PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT WITH SPINNAKER COMPANY, H.
WILLIAMS ADVISORS, INC, REMBOLD PROPERTIES, LLC;
WHEREAS, the Agency desires to utilize Merged Downtown Sacramento
Redevelopment Project Area funds for the development of a 118-unit development on the
majority of the block bounded by 10, 15`h, P and Q streets ("Project");
WHEREAS, the new construction will occur in an area which is adjacent to the Merged
Downtown Sacramento Redevelopment Project ("Project Area") and which is a major source of
housing for the Project Area because of its proximity to the Project Area; and
WHEREAS, the Project will improve the jobs-housing balance for jobs created in the
Project Area and will help supply a customer base for businesses in the Project Area.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THE CITY OF
SACRAMENTO:
Section 1:

The foregoing recitals are true and correct.

It is found and determined that the proposed project is categorically
Section 2:
exempt from review under the California Environmental Quality Act pursuant to California
Public Resources Code Sections 21083 and 21084 and California Code of Regulation Section
15332, in that the project is an in-fill development that:
a) Is consistent with the applicable general plan- and zoning designations and all
applicable policies and regulations;
b) Occurs within city limits on a site less than five acres;
c) Has no value as habitat for endangered, rare or threatened species;
d) Will not result in significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality or water
quality; and
e) Can be adequately served by required utilities and public.services.
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It is found and determined that the use of Project Area funds to develop
Section 3:
the Project will be of benefit to the Project Area. Specifically, the Agency.finds that the Project
will create housing in the City of Sacramento's downtown area that will benefit the Project Area.
The Agency finds and determines that the Project is consistent with the
Section 4:
Merged Downtown Sacramento Redevelopment Plan and it's Implementation Plan.
The Executive Director is authorized to transfer $1,500,000 from the
Section 5:
Merged Downtown Sacramento Redevelopment Project Area Tax Allocation Bond funds to the
Fremont Mews project.
The Executive Director is authorized to transfer $500,000.from the
Section 6.,
Housing Set-aside portion of the Merged Downtown Sacramento Redevelopment Project Area
=°
2002, Tax Allocation=Bond'to the Fremont Mews project: The Executive Director is authorized to execute the Owner Participation
Section 7:
Agreement ("OPA") and related documents, substantially in the form attached to the staff report
that accompanies this resolution and to enter into other agreements, execute other documents,
and perform other actions necessary in relation to the OPA to provide said funding assistance to
the Fremont Mews Development, consistent with the OPA and the staff report that accompanies
this resolution and as may be necessary toensure proper repayment of Agency funds in
accordance with the OPA, all as approved by Agency Counsel.
The Executive Director is authorized to make technical changes to said
Section 8:
agreements and documents with the approval. of Agency Counsel, which amendments are
consistent with, and within the parameters of, the staff report that accompanies this resolution.

CHAIR
ATTEST:

SECRETARY

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
RESOLUTION NO.:
---^_----__----------- -

DATE-ADOPTED:- - - -

DEC 1 0 2002

RESOLUTION NO. AWLADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL

OFFICE OF THE
CITY CLERK

ON DATE OF

APPROVAL OF ISSUANCE OF TAX-EXEMPT OBLIGATIONS
AND DIRECTING CERTAIN RELATED ACTIONS
WHEREAS, the Housing Authority of the City of Sacramento (the "Issuer") intends to
issue tax-exempt obligations and/or taxable obligations in an amount not to exceed $13,000,000
(the "Obligations") for the purpose, among other things, of making a loan to the SPINNAKER
COMPANY, H. WILLIAMS ADVISORS, INC, REMBOLD PROPERTIES, LLC, or a limited
partnership or limited liability company formed by the entities (the "Developer"), the proceeds of
which shall be used by the Developer to_finance the acquisition, construction and development of
approximately 118 units of multifamily housing rental facilities to be located on the block
formed by 14th, 15th, P and Q.streets, in the City of Sacramento, California (the "Project"); and
WHEREAS; the Issuer.is authorized by Chapter 1 of Part 2 of Division 24 of the Health
and Safety Code of the State of California to issue and sell revenue bonds for the purpose.of
financing the acquisition, construction and development of multifamily rental housing facilities
to be occupied in part by very low income tenants; andWHEREAS, in order for the Obligations to be considered "qualified exempt facility
bonds" under Section 142(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code"), •
Section 147(f) of the Code requires that the "applicable elected representatives" of the area in
which the Project is to be located hold a public hearing on and approve the issuance of the
Obligations; and
WHEREAS, this City Council. is the elected legislative body of the City; and
WHEREAS, a notice of public hearing in a newspaper of general circulation in the City
has been published, to the effect that a public hearing would be held by this City Council
regarding the issuance of the Obligations by the Issuer and the nature and location of the Project;
and
WHEREAS, this City Council held said public hearing on the published date, at which
time an opportunity was provided to present arguments both for and against the issuance of such
Bonds and the nature and location of the Project; and
WHEREAS, it is in the public interest and for the public benefit that the City approve the
issuance and delivery of the Obligations for the purpose of financing the acquisition,
construction and development of the Project;

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
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WHEREAS, the City shall not have any liability for the repayment of the Obligations or
any responsibility for the Project;
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:
Section 1.
correct.

The City hereby finds and determines that the foregoing recitals are true and

Section 2. .
To express the City's consent to the issuance of the Obligations and for the
purpose of fulfilling the requirement of Section 147(f) of the Code, the City hereby approves the
issuance and delivery of the Obligations.

Section 3.

This resolution shall take effect.upon its adoption.

MAYOR
ATTEST:

. CITY CLERK

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
RESOLUTION NO.:
-DATE ADOPTED:
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RESOLUTION NO. 000-a- - 013
SACRAMENTO HOUSING AUTHORI

4Y OF ^;^^;1{;,:<is^^'^TU

ADOPTED BY THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF SAC
ON DATE OF

REJECTED
DEC 1 0 ZOO-2
DECLARATION OF INTENTION TO
REIMBURSE EXPENDITURES FROM THE PROCEEDS F
TAX-EXEMP'T.OBLIGATIONS AND DIRECTING CERTAIN A ^TIOIN-SCE OF THE CITY CLERK

1\

WHEREAS, the Housing- Authority of the City--of Sacramento (the "Issuer") intends to
issue tax-exempt obligatios - in an'. principal., amount ; not to 'exceed $13,000,000 (the
"Obligations") for; the.purpos, among. other things,.of making aloan to. H. Williams Advisors/The
Spinnaker,rCompanies ^.and~-Rem' old:°-Properties;I: LLC;-•or^a-^-limitedr- liability., company,i.:,limited'. °...
partnership or, other.°.legal rentity^elated thereto or., formed: thereby° ("Developer"); the proceeds of
which ,shall ^be. used by the Develop r to,finance•the acquisition, construction and development- of ^- a.-118-univmultifamily.. housing- fac'ty tore located. on-.the.. West: side:. of-1-5`h Street between P
Street and, Q Street; Sacramento, C ifornia. and -to, be- commonly, :known- as,:Fremonv,Mews,::--:_
Apartments--(the "Project");
WHEREAS, United States Income
Regulations section 1.103-18 provides generally that
proceeds of tax-exempt debt are not deeme to be expended when such proceeds are used • for
reimbursement of expenditures made prior to the ate of issuance of such debt unless certain procedures
are followed, among which is a requirement that
ith certain exceptions), prior to the payment of any
such expenditure, the. issuer must declare an intenti^o,to reimburse such expenditure; and
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSING' AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF
SACRAMENTO:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the'IaIousing Authority of the City of Sacramento

DECLARES and ORDERS as follows:
Section 1.
The Authority intends to issue the O igations for the purpose of paying the
costs of financing the acquisition, construction and development Zkf the Project.
Section 2.
The Authority hereby declares that it reas nably expects that a portion of the
proceeds of the Obligations will be used for reimbursement of\expenditures for the acquisition,
construction and development of the Project that are paid before the d e of initial execution and delivery
of the Obligations.
The maximum amount of proceeds of the
bligations to be used for
Section 3.
reimbursement of expenditures for the acquisition, construction and devel ment of the Project that are
paid before the date of initial execution and delivery of the Obligations is no o exceed $13,000,000.
Section 4. .
The foregoing declaration is consistent with the udgetary and financial
circumstances of the Authority in that there are no funds (other than proceeds o he Obligations) that are
reasonably expected to be (i) reserved, (ii) allocated or (iii) otherwise set aside, o a long-term basis, by
or on behalf of the Authority, or any public entity controlled by the Authority, fo the expenditures for
the acquisition and. construction of the Project that are expected to be reimbursed om the proceeds of
the Obligations.

FOR CITY CLERK USE. ONLY
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DATE ADOPTED:
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The Developer shall be responsible for the payment of all present and future
Section 5.
cos in connection with the issuance of the Obligations, including, but not limited to, any fees and
ncurred by the Authority in anticipation of the issuance of the Obligations, the cost of printing
expens
any officid atement, rating agency costs, bond counsel fees and expenses, underwriting discount and
and expense, and the costs of printing the Obligations. The payment of the principal,
costs, trustee
if any, and purchase price of and interest on the Obligations shall be solely the
redemption premiu
weloper. The Obligations shall not constitute a debt or obligation of the
responsibility of the
Authority.
The law
of Jones Hall, A Professional Law Corporation, is hereby named as
Section 6.
bond counsel to the Authority in conn tion with the issuance of the Obligations. The fees and expense
of bond counsel and any financial,advisd mployed by the Authority in connection with the issuance of ,
the Obligations are to be paid. solely from. the roceeds of the Obligations or directly by the Developer.
The appropriate officers or aff of the Authority are hereby authorize& for and
Section 7.
e an. application to the California Debt Limit
.in the name of and on :behalf^of the Authority, to
.-'Allocation Committee for. an allocation of private activity. nds for-the financing of the_ProJect: :
The adoption of this' ;Resolutiow shall^, t:obligate :(i) .tlie',Authority to',provide,: •:.
Section
elopment..of the-Project or to issue:
financing ..to the Developer for the acquisition; construction -and
,.= of : or. any. department of:: thethe Obligations.:for.,purposes,• of-such ;.,financing;r.or (ii). the,Autho
. Authority or..the..City,of.Sacramento.to approve, any; application-,or;:requeg or;: or:take:any.cother.-action;in:
connection ^.witli, any ,environmental^.: GeneraPPlan,- zoning, or'; any other^pe it': or other:=action:,necessary, :.:
for the acquisition, construction; development or operation of the Project.
Section 9.

This resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoptiori
CHAIR

ATTEST:

. SECRETARY

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
RESOLUTION NO.:
DATE ADOPTED:
-(21)

a mcw 0
RESOLUTION NO. a^06) - 0 1 q
0 HOUSING AU
SACRA
ADOPTED BY THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF SA
ON DATE OF

DEC 1 0200z
APPROVING
TAX-EXEMPT O^BLIGATIONS AND DIRECTING CER AIN 9K(-I
REGARDING. FREMONT. MEWS . '
WHEREAS;. the ..Hous g^Autliority of the City. of Sacramento (the"Issuer°) intends to :
issue tax-exempt obligations
an. principal amount not to exceed $13,000,000. (the
"Obligations')=^'for`^ the: purpose;.,` among:.-other.~^things,^making- a:loan :toH. Williams.
Advisors/The. ` Spinnaker : Compa s, and . Rembold , Properties, • LLC; : or a- limited liability,:

.company, limited partnership -, or .: ther .:, legal entity ,,. related. . - thereto or formed thereby
t ("Developer");-.the, proceeds of which^ s ll be^used by. the -Developer ,to finance the, acquisition,- ..,:: ,..
-construction::and,i^^development•;of<a`:;118t"Ymultifamily.•housing;;faciiity:lto^be.-^locatednon,alie;T,c ,, ,,., ^ i •
West -side .of -15th "- Street- between, P' Stree 'and': Q" Street;- Sacramento;'° Californiat^andr to be^ I.
commonly known as Fremont Mews Apartm ts (the "Project"); and
WHEREAS, the Issuer is authorized by

apter 1 of Part 2 of Division 24 of the Health

and Safety Code of the State of California to issu and sell revenue bonds for the purpose of
financing the acqizisition; construction and develop nt of multifamily rental housing facilities
to be occupied in part by low and very low income ten ts; and
WHEREAS, in order for the Obligations to be c sidered "qualified exempt facility
bonds" under Section 142(a) of the Internal Revenue Code f 1986, as amended (the "Code'),
Section 147(f) of the Code requires that the "applicable electe representatives" of the area in
which the Project is to be located hold a public hearing on an approve the issuance of the

Obligations; and
WHEREAS, this City Council is the elected legislative body of 't^e City; and

WHEREAS, a notice of public hearing in a newspaper of general rculation in the City .
has been published, to the effect that a public hearing would be held b this City Council
,regarding the issuance of the Obligations by the Issuer and the nature a
location of the
Project; and
WHEREAS, this City Council held said public hearing on the published date, at which
time an opportunity was provided to present arguments both for and against the ' suance of
such Bonds and the nature and location of the Project; and

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
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W REAS, it is in the public interest and for the public benefit'that the City approve
the issuance nd delivery of the Obligations for the purpose of financing the acquisition,
construction an development of the Project;
WHEREAS, ffig City shall not have any liability for the repayment of the Obligations or
any responsibility for th\Project;
BE IT RESO'TSVED BY THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF
SACRAMENTO:
Section 1:
and correct.

The City herefinds
y,
and determines that the foregoing recitals are true --

Section 2: ,_
Solely, for the, purpos f fulfilling the requirement.of Section 147(f) of the
Code, the City hereby approves the issuance a d delivery of the Obligations.
Section 3.

This resolution shall take eft upon its adoption.

CHAIR
ATTEST:

SECRETARY

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
RESOLUTION NO.:
DATE ADOPTED:
(23)
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OE

FREMONT MEWS
FINANCING
• Priv ate D e bt:
• Private Equity :
• SHRA Grant :
SHRE1 L oan :

• C ADA Grant:
• CADA Loan :
• TOTAL

$1 3, 215 ,665
2,660,623
500,000
1 ,500,000
450, 000
900,000
$ 19 , 226,28 8

M,^
;f^.

44PPROVED

AMENDED

DEC 10 2p

RESOLUTION NO.
ADOPTED BY THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY 0

SACRAMENTO HOUSING AUTHORITY
!A C'R

ON DATE OF

DECLARATION OF INTENTION TO
REIMBURSE EXPENDITURES FROM THE PROCEEDS OF
TAX-EXEMPT OBLIGATIONS AND DIRECTING CERTAIN ACTIONS
WHEREAS, the Housing Authority of the City of Sacramento (the "Issuer") intends to
issue tax-exempt obligations in an principal amount not to exceed $13,000,000 (the
"Obligations") for the purpose, among other things, of making a loan to H. Williams Advisors/The
Spinnaker Companies and Rembold Properties, LLC, or a limited liability company, limited
partnership or other legal entity related thereto or formed thereby ("Developer"), the proceeds of
which shall be used by the Developer to finance the acquisition, construction and development of
a 118-unit multifamily housing facility to be located on the West side of 15`h Street between P
Street ' and Q Street, Sacramento, California and to be commonly known as Fremont Mews
Apartments (the "Project");
WHEREAS, United States Income Tax Regulations section 1.103-18 provides generally that
proceeds of tax-exempt debt are not deemed to be expended when such proceeds. are used for
reimbursement of expenditures made prior to the date of issuance of such debt unless certain procedures.
are followed, among which is a requirement that (with certain exceptions), prior to the payment of any
such expenditure, the issuer must declare an intention to reimburse such expenditure; and

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF
SACRAMENTO:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Housing Authority of the City of Sacramento
DECLARES and ORDERS as follows:
The Authority intends to issue the Obligations for the purpose of paying the
Section 1.
costs of financing the acquisition, construction and development of the Project.

The Authority hereby declares that it reasonably expects that a portion of the
Section. 2.
proceeds of the Obligations will be, used for reimbursement of expenditures for the acquisition,
construction and development of the Project that are paid before the date of initial execution and delivery
of the Obligations.
The maximum amount of proceeds of the Obligations to be used for
Section 3. reimbursement of expenditures for the acquisition, construction and development of the Project that are
paid before the date of initial execution and delivery of the Obligations is not to exceed $13,000,000.

FOR.-CITY CLERK USE ONLY
RESOLUTION NO.:
DATE ADOPTED:

The foregoing declaration is consistent with the budgetary and financial
Section 4.
circumstances of the Authority in that there are no funds (other than proceeds of the Obligations) that are
reasonably expected to be (i) reserved, (ii) allocated or (iii) otherwise set aside, on a long-term basis, by
or on behalf of the Authority, or any public entity controlled by the Authority, for the expenditures for
the acquisition and construction of the Project that are expected to be reimbursed from the proceeds of
the Obligations.
The Developer shall be responsible for the payment of all present and future
Section 5.
costs in connection with- the issuance of the Obligations, including, but not limited to, any fees and
expenses incurred by the Authority in anticipation of the issuance of the Obligations, the cost of printing
any official statement, rating agency costs, bond counsel fees and expenses, underwriting discount and
costs, trustee fees and expense, and the costs of printing the Obligations. The payment of the principal,
redemption premium, if any, and purchase price of and interest on the Obligations shall be solely the
responsibility of the Developer. The Obligations shall not constitute a debt or obligation of the
Authority.
The law firm of Jones Hall, A Professional Law Corporation, is hereby named as
Section 6.
bond counsel to the Authority in connection with the issuance of the Obligations. The fees and expense
of bond counsel and any financial advisor employed by the Authority in connection with the issuance of
the Obligations are to be paid solely from the proceeds of the Obligations or directly by the Developer.
The appropriate officers or staff of the Authority are hereby authorized, for and
Section 7.
in the name of and on behalf of the Authority, to make an application to the California Debt Limit
Allocation Committee for an allocation of private activity bonds for the financing of the Project.
The adoption of this Resolution shall not obligate (i) the Authority to provide
. Section 8.
financing to the Developer for the acquisition, construction and development of the Project or to issue the
Obligations for purposes of such financing; or (ii) the Authority, of or any department of the Authority or
the City of Sacramento to approve any application or request for, or take any other action in connection
with, any environmental, General Plan, zoning or any other permit or other action necessary for theacquisition, construction, development or operation of the Project.
Section 9.
Subject to CADA's Board approval, the repayments of the CADA loan will be
returned to CADA's low and moderate income housing fund

Section 10.

This resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption.
CHAIR

ATTEST:

SECRETARY

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
RESOLUTION NO.:
DATE ADOPTED:

AMEN D ED
RESOLUTION NO.Zab2-a Z I
SACRAMENTO HOUSING AUTHORITY
ADOPTED BY THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OFISAIP-R-a-r-EN
ON DATE OF

DEC 10 2002
APPROVING
TAX-EXEMPT OBLIGATIONS AND DIRECTING CERTAIN ACTIONS
REGARDING FREMONT MEWS
WHEREAS, the Housing Authority of the City of Sacramento (the "Issuer") intends to issue taxexempt obligations in an principal amount not to exceed $13,000,000 (the "Obligations") for the purpose,
among other things, of making a loan to H. Williams Advisors/The Spinnaker Companies and Rembold
Properties, LLC, or a limited liability company,- limited partnership or other legal entity related thereto or
formed thereby ("Developer"), the proceeds of which shall be used by the Developer to finance the
acquisition, construction and development of a 118-unit multifamily housing facility to be located on the
West side of 15`h Street between P Street and Q Street, Sacramento, California and to be commonly
known as Fremont Mews Apartments (the "Project"); and
WHEREAS, the Issuer is authorized by Chapter 1 of Part 2 of Division 24 of the Health and
Safety Code of the State of California to issue and sell revenue bonds for the purpose of financing the
acquisition, construction and development of multifamily rental housing; facilities to be occupied in part
by low and very low income tenants; and

WHEREAS, in order for the Obligations to be considered "qualified exempt facility bonds"
under Section 142(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code"), Section 147(f) of
the Code requires. that the "applicable elected representatives" of the area in which the Project is to be
located hold a public hearing on and approve the issuance of the Obligations; and
WHEREAS, this City Council is the elected legislative body of the City; and
WHEREAS, a notice of public hearing in a newspaper of general circulation in the City has been
published, to the effect that a public hearing would be held by this City Council regarding the issuance of
the Obligations by the Issuer and the nature and location of the Project; and
WHEREAS; this City Council held said public hearing on the published date, at which time an
opportunity was provided to present arguments both for and against the issuance of such Bonds and the
nature and location of the Project; and
WHEREAS, it is in the public interest and for the public benefit that the City approve the
issuance and delivery of the Obligations for the purpose of financing the acquisition, construction and
development of the Project;

WHEREAS, the City shall not have any liability for the repayment of the Obligations or any
responsibility for the Project;

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
RESOLUTION NO.:
DATE ADOPTED:-DEC 10 20M

*

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF
SACRAMENTO:

Section 1.

The City hereby finds and determines that the foregoing recitals are true and

correct.

Solely for the purpose of fulfilling the requirement of Section 147(f) of the
Section 2.
Code, the City hereby approves the issuance and delivery of the Obligations.
Section 3.

This resolution shall take effect upon its adoption.

Subject to CADA's Board approval, the repayments of the CADA loan will be
Section 4.
returned to CADA's low and moderate income housing fund

CHAIR
ATTEST,

SECRETARY

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
RESOLUTION NO.:
DATE ADOPTED:DEC 1 0 2M

